
CSCE 531 Fall 2001SECOND MIDTERM EXAMFriday 01/11/2|Two Pages, Closed Book, 60 points maximum
1 Short Questions{1 point eah1. BNF prodution rules may desribe ontext-free languages. True or false?2. BNF prodution rules and regular expressions have the same expressivepower. True or false?2 Lexial Analysis(Parts of this question are from http://www.s.purdue.edu/homes/hosking/502/)Certain assemblers form their integer literals in the following way. Binary lit-erals onsist of one or more binary digits (0, 1) followed by the letter B; e.g.,10110B. Otal literals onsist of one or more otal digits 0 through 7 followedby the letter Q (sine O looks too muh like 0; e.g., 1234567Q. Hexadeimalliterals onsist of at least one deimal digit (0 through 9) followed by zero ormore hexadeimal digits (0 through 9 and A through F) followed by the letter H;e.g., 0ABCDEFH. Deimal literals onsist of at least one deimal digit optionallyfollowed by the letter D; e.g., 1234.1. (15 points) Draw the state diagram of an NFA (not a DFA) for these literalforms; you may use �-transitions.2. (5 points) Give a regular expression for the literals; you may use �.3. (Bonus Question|10 points) Convert the NFA to a DFA. (Hint: Fromthe initial state, onsider the following three transitions: resulting fromonsuming 0 or 1, resulting from onsuming 2-7, resulting from onsuming8 or 9.)
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3 Parsing(Parts of this question are from http://www.s.purdue.edu/homes/hosking/502/)A sample variable delaration blok of Pasal is var foo, bar: int; x, y: real; : harConsider the following grammar for Pasal variable delarations:<var-del> ::= var <del-list><del-list> ::= <del> ; <del-list> | <del><del> ::= <id-list> : id<id-list> ::= <id-list>, id | id1. (5 points) Transform this grammar (using left fatorization or eliminationof left reursion or both) in a form that an be parsed by an LL(1) parser.2. (20 points) Design a reursive desent parser for the <var-del> grammar.Do so by de�ning the lass Parser ontaining the private member variableurrentToken, the auxiliary methods aept and aeptIt, the parsingmethods orresponding the prodution rules of the transformed grammar,and the method parse. Assume that the san method is already written.4 Contextual Analysis1. (8 points) Briey desribe the di�erene between monolithi, at, andnested blok strutures and explain how this a�ets management of theidenti�ation table.2. (5 points) There are two ommon sope rules for the standard environ-ment. (One is used in C.) Contrast them briey.
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